
GANNON SPEAKS

FOR DEEP RIVERS

Speaker Addresses House as
Individual Member for Ap-

propriation Bill.

MAJORITY RULE IS UPHELD

"Uncle Joe" Maintains Responsibil-
ity Rests With Party Having

Most Votes He Always Voted.
For River Improvement.

WASHINGTON", Feb. 14. "If we lose
fright of our own Importance and of our
own position for the time being, there
will come 'in our places better and wiser
men, who will not lose sight of the neces-
sity to provide for an orderly procedure
under which cl majority" can work its
will; where responsibility rests there
must be power with the majority to move
on, being responsible."
"Uncle Joe" Cannon, laying aside his

Ravel and speaking today from the floor
of the House, merely as 4the gentleman
from Illinois," sounded this warning to
his colleagues. Representative Cannon
arose for the purpose of lending his ap-
proval to the pending river and harbor
appropriation bill, but during his speech,
which lasted 20 minutes, he took occasion
to refer lightly to magazine and news-
paper criticism and to remind the minor-
ity members that the power of the ma-
jority was futile unless enforced by a
well-oile- d machine.
Voted for Improvements Long Ago.

It was while Fitzgerald (Dera.), New
York, had the floor that members were
surprised to see the Speaker rise from a
seat on the floor and inquire, ""Will the
gentleman from New York yield to me?"

"I will yield to the gentleman I be-

lieve from Illinois." replied Fitzgerald,
smilingly.

Canon told the House how he voted for
a river and harbor bill during President
Arthur's Administration and (explained
that he' had voted to pass that measure
over the president's veto. He said he
liad had some trouble In justifying that
vote among his constituents, but said:

"I thanked. God then and I thank God
now that that constituency, agricultural
district as it Is today, has had the pa-
triotism crossed with bdearth and intelli-
gence to stand by me at the polls."

As the Speaker was enlarging upon the
need of breadth of view to obtain ap-
proval all over the country for appro-
priations for river and harbor improve-
ments, Dalzell. of Pennsylvania, who oc-

cupied the chair, began hammering the
desk before him with the Speaker's gavel.

"The time of the gentleman has ex-
pired," he exclaimed. in mock severity.

"May I have a. minute more?" pleaded
the Speaker.

Fitzgerald then secured consent to have
his time extended five minutes, and
Cannon proceeded.

Prophetic Eye Sees Growth.
With the eye of prophesy he saw

the nation's population growing from
00,000,000 to 600,000.000. "Already we
have almost half of the railroad mile-
age of the earth," he said, "carrying
almost a tfelrd of the products of the
civilized world back and forth to mar-
ket.

"Long before the 500,000.000 are here.
If we are to depend on railroad trans-
portation alone, we will have the rail-
way mileage multiplied by two, multi-
plied by three, multiplied by four. It
is a long work to add to nature suf-
ficient depth of water to carry thegreat and constantly increasing com-
merce."

In connection with newspaper at-
tacks on his trip down the Mississippi
with President Taft, Cannon said:
"When I turned to come back from
New Orleans, from the criticism I re-
ceived, founded on incorrect informa-
tion, I wondered whether I was afoot
or horseback, whether I was I or
somebody else.

Newspapers Given Rap.
"1 expect we will continue to receive

all kinds of fake information that our
great metropolitan journals may con-
tinue, some of them, to make theirpapers from day to day, like the
Yankee made his razors, to sell. But I
desire to say to the gentlemen on
both sides of the House that in the
last analysis, that our of the two great
organizations, the minority from time
to time putting the majority on its good
behavior, seeking to become the ma-
jority, will come correct legislation,
and correct appreciation for thegreat-
est good of the people of the republic."

ALASKA BILL STRIKES SXAG

Several Senators Oppose Giving Ex-
tended Powers to Council.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 14 Strenuousopposition from unexpected quarterswas the reception met by the Alaskanlegislative council bill upon Its briefconsideration in the Senate today.
Assaults upon various features of themeasure by Clark, of Wvomlnar .raw- -

ford. Borah. Heyburn. Fraser and Claywere arrested by Beverldge, who hashe bill in charge, until his voice gaveway under a severe cold.
Consideration of the bill was thenpostponed.
Clark took exception to the powergiven to the proposed council to repeallaws enacted by Congress; Clay to thecontrol of public lands vested in thecouncil, and Heyburn to the appoint-

ment of an army officer as a memberof the council.
Replying, Beveridge said that locallegislators would understand conditionsin the territory better than Congresspossibly could and the President hadreached the same conclusion.

Big Trees May Be Nationalized.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 14. A bill look-ing to the further nationalizing of theCalifornia Big-Tre- e forests was favor-ably reported by the House committeeon public lands today, when it recom-

mended the Smith bill providing forthe exchange of privately-owne- d landsin the Sequoia and General Grantparks for other public lands in Cali-
fornia.

There are now about 3000 acres ofthis land within the two Nationalparks. Owners of such lands are
authorized to exchange them for lands
of equal value or acreage with theconsent of. the Secretaries of Agricul-
ture and the Interior.

ASSAILANT NOT SOLDIER

Seattle Woman Goes to Eort and
Learns She Is Mistaken.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Feb. 14. That the
,man who attacked Mrs. C. E. Aizada
jlate Friday night was not a member of'the Twenty-fift- h, Infantry, the colored

regiment stationed at Fort Lawton. was
proved tonight when the 20 men who
were absent from the post at that time
were paraded before the woman.

Mrs. Aizada carefully scrutinized each
of the negro soldiers and said that none
of them was the man who made the at-- ,
tack upon her.

FAIR LOCATION UP IN AIR
- ,

Meeting March 5 May Decide
Eugene-Rosebu- rg Tie.

EOSEBURG, Or., Feb. 14. Two meet-
ings in Roseburg of the commissioners
of the Second Southern Oregon District
Agricultural Society have resulted each
time in a deadlock on the question of the
place for holding the annual district fair
this year. Of the eight votes represent-
ing the total membership of the commis-
sion, four have been cast for Roseburg
and an equal number for Eugene. A
third meeting-ha- s been set for March 5.
in a final effort to settle the matter. The
district is composed of Douglas, Lane,
Coos and Curry Counties.

By right of annual rotation, Roseburg
is entitled to the fair this year, but one
of the local commissioners. Attorney W.
W. Cardwell, has cast his ballots for
Eugene. Last Fall Cardwell conducted
an independent race meeting at the fair
grounds near this city, and it proved to
be a fiasco, ror which he blames lack of
financial support on the part of Roseburg
people. It Is considered doubtful that he
will switch his ballot for his home ctty
at the next meeting of the board. The

MAP, SHOWING BY SHADED LINES, PORTION OP CLACK M ISCOUNTY WHICH IT IS PROPOSED SHALL. BE ANNEXED TO
MULTNOMAH.

Lane County commissioners, M. T. Hol-lenbe-

and Amos Wilkins, offered to
compromise by giving Roseburg one-ha- lf

of the state appropriation of S1S00 If she
would relinquish her right to hold the
fair this year. This offer was spurned
by Commissioners C. W. Parrott and F.
E. Alley, of this city, also representing
by proxy Commissioners John Bear and
C. Dement, of Coos County. Eugene mus-
tered her fourth vote by the proxy of
Commissioner H. T. Stewart, of Curry
County.

WHICH HAS BETTER FIGURE

Suit for Cloak Bill Hinges on Dispute
Between Women.

NEW YORK. Feb. 14. The suit of
Plant. Bamberg & Co., of this city, against
Thomas W. Garland, of St. Louis, was
continued yesterday in the Supreme
Court. The plaintiffs are jobbers and the
defendant ie a retailer of cloaks.

The suit is over $1035 which Plant, Bam-
berg & Co. seek to collect from Garland,
being the remainder of a bill of goods
bought by the defendant, part of which I

he kept and paid for and .another part of
which he returned and refuses to pay for.
He says these did not conform to the
sizes he specified.

And here arises the question whether
the St. Louis woman, for whose wear the
garments were made, or the New York
cloak model on whom they were fitted
has the perfect feminine form.

Miss Minnie Grotjohn and Miss Baute,
an assistant buyer for the defendant,
gave expert testimony against the gar-
ments. Miss Anna McDonald, a cloak
model in the employ of the plaintiff, who
said she was a perfect 36 --size model, tes-
tified for the plaintiff. She said that
the samples of the coats and jackets sent
to Garland were tried on her, and so they
must have been perfect.

LIVES SAVED BY OVERSIGHT

Milkman Returns Home for Book,
Finds Family Suffocating.

PASSAIC. N. J., Feb. 14. But for the
timely arrival of their son, Henry, Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Welnburg and their

daughter, Stella, would have
been suffocated by gas in their home. No.
148 Second street, this morning. The
young man is engaged In the milk busi-
ness and left the house as usual at 2 A.
M. to make his morning delivery. He re-
turned at 9 and found his parents and
sister unconscious in bed and the room
filled with gas. He carried them into
the open and called for help.

Four physicians were summoned and
Mrs. Weinberg and her --daughter were
brought to consciousness after two hours'
hard work. The father was sent to the
General Hospital. Doctors worked over
him for five hours before he opened hiseyes. It Is believed he will pull through.
Henry usually never arrived at home
until noon, but today he forgot one of
his books, and when part way through
with his route stopped in the house toget the record

HEAVY RAILS ARE ARRIVING

Southern Pacific to Lay 0

Steel on New Road.

SPRINGFIELD; Or., Feb. 14. (Special.)
Fifteen carloads of steel, part

of which is already at Natron, is on theway for delivery for the . Natron exten-
sion. The rails are 15 pounds to the foot
heavier than anv rail on the present mainline, where steel was laid a fewyears ago.

The work on the 33 miles above Natron
is progressing rapidly, even under the
difficulties of almost Impassable roads anda shortage of feed. Contractor Dye has
finished his first grade, a piece of aboutthree miles a short distance this side ofJasper, and moved his gang up the river.The big steam shovels are rapidly build-
ing the track bed grades for the othercontractors. The rails will be laid by
the Southern Pacific track crews as soon
as the grades are completed.

Oregon City to Get Public Dock.
OREGON CITY. Or., Feb. 14. (Special.)
An offer to construct a public dock atthe foot of Eleventh street, at a cost of

has been made by W. P. Hawley.
president of the Hawley Pulp. & Paper
Company.. Mr. Hawley proposes to con-
struct a wharf accessible at high andlow water, providing the business men
will guarantee him a reasonable interestupon his Investment.

riu: siqKntx uKfcwuxiA, iuesday. February is, iio.

1 MOVE

TAKES RIG STRIDE

Northern Clackamas Owners
Discuss Boundary and

Name Committee.

WASHINGTON MEN DEMUR

Boosters of Sister District Will Con-

duct Own Merger Campaign.
Portland Natural Center.

Meeting Enthusiastic.

The campaign on the part of the land-
owners In the northern, portion of Clack-
amas County, topographicaly and ly

tributary to Portland, to have

that port of the county in which they
live annexed to Multnomah Couny re-
ceived enthusiastic impetus at a meting
last night in the convention hall of the
Commercial Club.

The meeting was held tinder the aus-
pices of the Multnomah-Clackama- s An-
nexation Association. organized Feb-
ruary 4 at Oak Grove. B. ke Paget,
president of the association, presided.

The principal business of the meeting
was a discussion of the boundary lines of
the territory proposed to be annexed,
which led to the appointment of a com-
mittee of four members to outline the
strip to be joined. A committee of five
members was also appointed to raise the
funds required to conduct the annexa-
tion campaign.

Boosters Don't Merge.
Recently a similar movement was start-

ed in the northwestern tier of townships
of Washington County and a delegation
from the organization 'boosting that plan
attended last night's meeting here. This
delegation was instructed to propose to
the Clackamas County people that the
two join hands in the common purpose of
being annexed to Multnomah County.

This was gtyn no encouragement,
and on a vote was unanimously voted
down. It was the belief of speakers
from Clackamas County that legal
complications might arise from a union
of the two movements and that the wel-
fare of their own cause might be en-
dangered.

The committee on finance is com-
posed of L. E. Belfiles, of Estacada;
E. W. Goodner, of Boring; A. L.
Belstad, of Milwaukie; C. C. Bruenner,
of Cherryvale, and J. E. Burnett, ofEagle Creek.

A meeting of the committee was
called immediately after the adjourn
ment of the association's deliberations,
and it was decided to solicit funds tocarry on the campaign.

The boundary line committee is com-
posed of J. E. Burnett, of Eagle Creek;
I E. Belfiles, of Estacada; E. W. Bart-let- t,

of Estacada, and A. E. Alspaugh,
of Curinsville.

Boundary Is Discussed.
This committee was appointed as a

result of the discussion as to whether
the proposed territory should include
that part west of the Willamette River
bordering on Washington County.
There was serious discussion as to
whether it would be good policy to in-
clude it, for the reason that once the
river was crossed other districts might
want to be included. The trans-riv- er

district includes Oswego and contigu-
ous territory.

"We are very serious about this sub-
ject," said Secretary Coblin, of Gresham.
"We have canvassed the territory pro-
posed to be annexed very thoroughly
and find that the land owners are vir-
tually unanimous for annexation to
Multnomah County.

Portland Its Center.
"Politically, physically and commer-

cially, that part of Clackamas County
in which we live belongs to Multnomah
County. The roads are such that we
can hardly get to Oregon City, the
county seat, and we seldom go there,
except to court. All oT our buying andselling is done in Portland. This Is
our market. If annexed, we will find
taxes will be slightly less In Multno-
mah County."

The taxable wealth in the districtseeking annexation Is estimated at
Wfien this is taken away itwill leave Clackamas County still with

$15,000,000 of taxable property.
One point discussed last night was

the inevitable division of present school
districts. It was thought by some thatthe annexation will interfere with thepresent status of these districts. Itwas pointed out. lrbwever. that already
there are inter-distric- ts between Mult-
nomah and Clackamas Counties where
the schools are supported by a district,part of which . is in each county. Ifthe annexation programme is success-
ful, that system will be continued.

The boundary committee will report
its findings at a meeting next Monday
evening at the Commercial Club.

FARO BANK LOSES $100,000

Gambler Disputes Check Given lr
Part Payment.

NEW YORK. Feb. 14. William H. No-
lan, who applied yesterday to Justice
Hendrick in the Supreme Court, for leave
to amend his answer in a suit to recover
$13,600. brought against him by Frank

who cashed a check drawn by
him in behalf of Timothy McKenna, ofNewport, " stated to the court that the
amount was part of $100,000 lost by him
In his own faro game.

In a game on October 12, 1808 McKenna

Causes
The spirit of a publica- -

tion is an actual thing. It "

assimilates the personal-
ity of an editor, the genius
of a publisher, the talent
of artists, a past of honor-
able progress, a future of
enlightened intent and
it stands a living reality,
discernible both by the
people who compose it
and the public for whom
it is composed.

Competitors cannot du-

plicate this spirit behind
the work, because it is not
a matter of type appear-
ance, nor page size.

The spirit. of The
Ladies' Home Journal
is a well-know- n thing to
the women of America,
and without doubt it
exerts a helpful influence
upon the advertisements
which are received into
its company.

' Perhaps you think this
reasoning is fine-draw- n

'and fantastic. It is not,
and its vindication is to be
found in the advertising
success of our clients who
bank on it.

Every effect has a cause.
He is a wise advertiser
who finds the cause, and
then, reversing the pro-
cess, works again to a
still greater effect.

The Curtis
Publishing Company

Philadelphia
New York Chicago Boitea

The circulation of THE LADIES' HOME
JOURNAL, is more than 1,300,000 copies,

ach month. The same forces which have
created THE JOURNAL'S unique circula-
tion have, at the aame time, made it an ad
vcrtising; medium of unique power.

broke the bank, and Nolan drew the
check to pay past of the gambling debt
ilcKenna insisted on cash and McDougal
says he cashed the check as an accom-
modation to Nolan. Later he found that
there were no funds to pay it. Nolan now
says that McDougal and MoKenna were
in a conspiracy to cheat him.

"This is rather extraordinary," re-
marked Justice Hendrick. "It is very un
usual for a man running a gambling
game to lose so much. It is uuallylhe
public that is nipped." Permission to
amend the answer to Include the defense
of a gambling debt was granted. The
motion to allow the interposition of
counter claim was denied.

COIN PILES ON POWELL

FIGHTER SUDDENLY BECOMES
FAVORITE OVER MEMSIG.

San Francisco Money Boosts Pugil-
ist Los Angeles Bettors Pnzzled.

Odds Are 10 to7.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 14. (Special.)
Betting on the result of the Memslc-Fowe- ll

fight tomorrow night took a sen-
sational turn today when a flood ofmoney on Powell sent the market slump-
ing from evens to 10 to 7 with the North-
ern boy as favorite. -

It is believed San Francisco money is
backing Powell, as all' local big bettors
are clinging to Memsic because of his
recent showings. These indicate that he
has returned to his old-ti- form, when
he fought a good fight .with Joe Gans and
held Joe Jeanette to a draw.

Comment upon the unusual turn in thebetting indicates that local fans are at
sea to account for 1t. as they figured
Memsic would be made favorite. .Bothboys cut out work yesterday and will
weigh in tomorrow afternoon at 6 o'clock
at the lightweight limit. This means that
Memsic will be from four to six pounds
heavier than Powell.

With an equal break in cleverness,
punch and gameness. It Is still the opinion
of big bettors that so slight a margin as
weight advantage will enable Memsic to
win. Memsic Is two pounds heavier than
Powell tonight.

leSees Vision of Korth Coast. -

LYLi:, Wash., Feb. 14. fSpeclal.)J.
W. Chesser. the CVdar Valley stage man.
Is of opinion that the second party ofsurveyors on Tepee Creek recently were
the North Coast crew, previously work-
ing on Toppenlsh Creek. This crew is
now closing up a gap which was lumped
over. Tepee Creek is considered a strat-
egical point and the difficulty has been
overcome about equally by the rival corn- -

Fortune Telling
Does not take into consideration the

NOWS THE TIME TO BUY
THAT PIANO

Annual Clearance -- Sale at Eilers Piano House an
Extraordinary Chance to Save Big Sum.

If every family who hasn't a Piano or Player
Piano or Orpran realized what little money it now
takes to secure a good instrument in our Annual
Clearance Sale, it is safe to predict that all these
rare values would be snapped up In short order.

bince the iirst announcement
great event, scores of buyers, many
judges of piano value, have selected instruments
here.

At the outset we stated that
greatest "Clean-Up- " Sale ever launched in this
or any other city. . . .,

Such a vast assortment of well
has never before been assembled
But still more striking is the excellent condition
of every piano offered, coupled with
low prices npw asked, makes
shadow of a doubt the Piano Event
ESTEY Upright, pretty oak case, regu-

lar $350, now S24&
I.I DWIO Upright, showiest of walnutcases, like new, regular $325, now
HARDMANN Upright, fancy mahog-

any case, cannot be told from new,
was $400, now..- -

KIMB WX Upright, beautiful mahog-any case, used considerable, but is as
good as new, was $550, now 9335

KtRTZMANX Upright. largest size,superb mahogany case, can't be told
fromviiew, regular $375, now.... 9238

EILGRS Upright, largest size, magni-
ficent mahogany se, splendid condi-
tion, was $425, now 9285

KVRTZMAN UprigVr, mahoganycase, slightly marred, otherwise likenew, regular $375, .now $282
JACOB DOLL Upright, art style ma-

hogany case, A- -l condition, was $475,
now 9252

VICTOR Upright, plain mahogany case,
onlv been used two weeks, regular
$250, now '. .

STORV A CLARK Upright, fancy wal-
nut case, beautifully figured, was
$475, now 9214. Rare value.

HOBtRT M. CABLE Upright, beauti-
ful mahogany case, marred consider-
ably, otherwise like new, was $475;
now 93.14

adequately describe
included Clean-U- p

savings
effected.

state-
ments worthy con-
sideration.

Investigate

everything
represented satisfactory

cheerfully
exactly

Lifetime.

Upright,

considerably,

also included large taken genuine
Knabe Angelus,

Boudoir playe? regular Kingsbury plaj'er,
sometimes

at including assortment of Autopiano,
regular

assortment Organs
Pianolas, world over

clearance of 50
Remember, "money back',' exactly represented,

purchased clearance within full
allowed. "

pianos reserved deposit is prices. telephone
Requests honored deposit
Definite promised, demand.

Arrange morning possible extraordinary
buyers.

Telephone telegraph orders honored
and letter accompanied deposit 5 per

353 Washington

on sides of
this J. T. a
traveling of the &

was recently In gath-
ering Information Valley.
He reports his road is built to
Idaho. Some of the prophets
about town the North
the Northwestern.

Parkplace Debate.
PARKPLACE. Feb. 14. (Special.)
In a debate at the

Parkplace schoolhouse, Parkplace
debating team

High School by a two to one
The question was: "Resolved. That Life
Imprisonment, with Restricted Power of

Should for
Punishment In Oregon." Parkplace de-
fended the
the negative. The same Parkplace team
was by a Hood
team at the Feb- -

one essential to wom
an's happiness health.

The who her is neglecting the
very all For
love its and gold is but

Womanly lost or impaired may be
regained by the use of Dr. Favorite Prescription.

This Prescription has, tor orer 40ee caring delicate, paln-verack-

by tie hundreds thousands
and this too in the privacy of their" their to to
cat questionings and offensively

examinations.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce
All correspondence held as sacredly confidential. Address World's Dispensary N

Association, IJ. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo,
D. Pibrcb's Famh.v The People's Common

Adviser, edition 1000 pages inPlain English hosts every or married,ought to know about. free, to on receipt oi
to cover nWing or cloth binding for 31

of this reallv

"We cannot begin to all the
Pianos in this in this
limited space, but a glance at the below will
give some idea of the tremendous
can now be

amount of money you
in a good Piano, or what make

you wish, you are sure find it
which we'll guarantee much lower

These are plain,
and of your earnest

don't you to take our or
mere say-s- o. your-

self; prices.
mind, will be

as and in
or your money refunded.

of keen It matters
desire to invest

or style
this was here at a price

than elsewhere.
of

-known makes AVe

under one anyone else's
compare

the unusually Bear in
this beyond a found

of a every respect
MARSH ILL A WFA'DF.LL ght,

fanciest mahogany case, used for con-certs was $500. now 9310
VOSE Upright, latest size, dark case,

no 91S0
ARLINGTON Upright, light walnutcase, will make splendid practicepiano, was $225. 9124
MARSHALL. A CO. Upright, splendid

condition, was $250. now 9140
WHITNEY Upright, largest size,

quarter-sawe- d oak case, in
excellent condition, regularnow 92K6

CHllliKHIVfi Concert just asgood as ever, cost new now 9KD5
STEI1SWAV grand,case, s pi e n d 1 d condition,

now. 938
WI RLITZER Upright, fine oak case,

$275, now 917
HAMILTON Upright, largest size,fancy oak case, in best of condition,was $300. now ..911m

Upright, beautiful
walnut case, like new,
now 9206

Upright, big mahog-any case, used only a shortregular $325. now ..9214
Upright, very fine mahog-

any case, beautiful tone, A-- l condi-
tion, was $500, now 9345

ruary 6. This ties the two teams for
honors in the Columbia River district.
The Parkplace debaters were Olga Han-
son (leader). Fay French and Iceland
Hendricks. Hood River's team was
composed Herbert Phillips, Bert

and Earl Spaulding.

Aged South Bay Pioneer Dies.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Feb. 1 4. (Special.)

Mrs. G. W. Osborne, 84 years, a
resident of this county since 1870, diedat the home on a farm at
South Bay at an early hour this morn-
ing, following a long She is

5

ESTE1 Upright, largest size, prettv
mahogany case, reg. $350, now..9i

DRAPER Bit OS Upright, fine oakcase, good tone and action, regular
$325. now 91S0

HtROMA.V largest size,
walnut case, used only abouta year, was $100. now onlv 9242

HOB A RT M. C4BI,E Upright, superb
walnut case, used but Inevery way as good as new,
$450, now 92SMI

STEIXWAV Grand, fancy mahoganycase, can't told from new, regular
$900, now 9AHBaby grand, superb mahog-any case, in condition, regu-
lar now 9KKS

EMERSON oak case,
good tone, $350. now ain.KRAXICH A Upright,
mahogany ease, like new,
$550, now

HALLET A DAVIS Babv case
somewhat marred, strictly brand new.regular $900. now

STEIXWAV Baby grand, case,
hasn't a mar or a scratch,
$00, now 95tst'HICKERIXG Parlor grand, has seensome usage, but tone and action as
good as ever, cost originally $1275,now , 9Kr,a

oak case
like new, $300, now 9193

at Park Street

by her aged 74,. and
two sons. I.. Osborne, of South Bay,
and G. W. Carpenter, of Waltsburg. anda granddaughter, Mrs. Lewis Sayer. of
Seattle.

Keene Admits Managing Pools.
NEW YORK. Feb. 14. James R.

called this afternoon as a wit-
ness before United States Commis-
sioner Alexander in the J. M. Fiske
& Co. bankruptcy proceedings ad-
mitted he was the manager of two of
the pools in Columbus & Hocking Coal
& Iron Co. stock.

There is a number of player pianos in exchange for the Pianola
Piano. Some of these have only been used a week. Here's your chance. was $900,
now $498; a piano, $500, goes now at only $365; a inner
new, for which as much as is yours only $422, or make us an offer; another
Knabe Angelus. sold $900, now marked $533, a big music; an
the $975 style, in way like at only $785.

There is also quite an of Church and Parlor prices as low as $22, $2S, etc.
Used sold the for $250 when new, some are marked as low as $105 now. Pianola

music rolls a grand all used rolls at reductions of 25, 33 1-- 3 and as high as per cent.
if not found as Further, we'll agree to accept any

piano in this sale toward payment of a better one any time a year and
amount paid will be x

And we'll not split hairs about terms $10, $8, $6. yes, even $5 a month will do.
No will be unless paid. None sold to dealers at these No

orders. by to hold certain styles be only until letter can arrive with
money. delivery cannot be but we'll try and meet every reasonable

to come at once Jhis if for this will surely attract
'of

and to hold certain styles be only until letter can arrive,
must be with a of at least cent of the sale price.
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The Carbonate of Soda

which is its natural and chief constituent

is the sworn enemy

of Gout, Rheumatism and Indigestion;


